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Abstract: A brief account of the EULIMA 
light-ion cancer therapy initiative is given. The 
advances in the design of the EULTMA superconducting 
cyclotron booster are presented, and some details of 
the mechanical studies, magnetic field and RF system 
mode I ing, and of extraction studies are discussed. 

Introduction 

With regard to the biological and physical 
advantages of high-energy charged particle beams in 
cancer therapy that have been established in the past 
several years in a series of biomedical experiments and 
the clinical prRet iW At BEVATAC, the EUI-@pi?.QfI 
Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer has 
proposed in 1985 the. idea of a F,uroppan Light Ton 
Medical Accelerator (EULIMA) Following this 
initiative, a group of potent iRI medical users, 
radiobiologists, physicists and accelerator engineers 
from different European countries and CERN, have met to 
define the goals of the Pro.ject and to examine t.he 
basic guidelines of the feasibility study. 
Subsequently, a Scient-ific Committee 8Ild R er‘ojt=ct 
Committee, with representat iVPS From seven EuropPan 
countries, have been constituted to follow t.t1n 
development of the EULTMA project. 

Several aspects of the biological and 
ballistic properties of heavy charged particles have 
been revislted recently in an attempt to better define 
the EULIMA reference particle beam and its energy [II. 
It is presently thought that the properties of the 400 
MPV oxygen-16 beam RIT? sufficlriltly pcrfor-mant to 
consider this beam as a therapeut j c rpfrrence. 
Furthermore, the choice of a light particle as a 
therapeutic tool may be complemented by the radioactive 
percursor and treatment beams (e.g. oxygen-l’,) for 
precise dose measurement, imaging and control of thrh 
treetment sessi011.5. In either case, a necpssnry 
condition for an efficient therapy program is that the 
parttclp heam int.enstt.y ha of t.hc older of IO**9 pps in 
tissue. 

The key technical concept. 0 f LhP EUT,TMA 
project consists in adding a booster accelerator lo an 
operationA facility with an established heavy particle 
(neutron or proton) therapy practice. Preliminary 
studies concentrated “11 a sllpnrconduct ing 
separated-sector cyclotron as a most likely choice for 
the booster, since the desired beam energy Is within 
reach of a two-stagP cyclotror1 facility. The basic 
parameters of t.his approach havP hpen presented earl inr 
12J. 

In this report we present. recent advnnr:ns of 
the EI’LIMA superconducting separated sector cyclotron 
project. In particular, we discllss some details of thp 
mechanical st.udirs, t hP work P,I magnrt ic f irld 
calrulat ions and RF modeling, and crrlain d<‘VP10pm~?nt.S 

General Parameters of the EULIMA 

we recall tt1rit. the EULINA cyc lot r-on is 8 
separated sector machine of a four-fold symmetry, 
consisting of four tightly spiraled magnet sectors 
spanning 35 deg. that are driven into saturation by a 
common cylindrical superconducting coil. The 
accelerating system comprises of two spiraled cavities 
located inside the vacuum chamber. The beam of fully 
stripped oxygen- 16 ions is injected either axially, 
from an external ion source of the OCTOPUS type [3], or 
radially, by stripping the beam coming from an injector 
cyclotron of performance similar to MEIITCYC [ 41. At 
the final radius, the beam is radially extracted by R 
system of nlrctrostatic and mflgnetic channels. ‘I‘h <’ 
layout of the machtnp is shown in Fig. l., and th+ major 
parameters of the ensemble RTP given in Table 1. 

Fig. 1 

Table 1. 

Part iclr. frequency 
Max. energy of oxyg:rn hnnm 
Number of magnet sectors 
Sector AngrllAr width 
Average sector spjral 
coj I jnternal radius 
coil external radius 
Cni 1 current density 
Number of RF cavities 
RF frrqupncy 
RF harmonic nrlmbr 
RF npnk voltnne at ~x1rnc:t ioti -- I of beam injertion and extract inn. 

17 MHz 
400 MeV!n 

4 
35 deg. 
30 (leg/m 

2.18 m 
2.48 m 
1800 A/cm*“2 

1 1; MHz 

200 kV 
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The vacuum chamber 

One? of the main issues of the EULIMA 
mechanical design was the choice of the type of the 
vncuum chamber structure, since it plays a major role 
i fl the design of the RF cavities and magnet sectors. 
After cons i der i ng Sl?VPrtll possibilities, it WRS 
cnnc 1 udnd that in a single cryostat superconducting 
machine t.hr only vinhle soluti.on is R vncuum chamber of 
the cylindrical t YP(’ w tt.t1 axial feedthrnughs, which 
corita ins t.he RF cavities. In order to simplify the 
mechanfr,aI structure of the chamber, we opted for the 
design with completely circular covers, which traverse 
the magnetic sectors. This has shown to have a small 
effect on the ampere-tlrrn number and iron geometry. 

Fig.2 

A detailed mechanical study of the vacuum 

chamber, based on the CASTEM stress-analysis package, 
fol lowed. In fig.2, 8 section of the “RCUUrn chamber 
under the stress of magnetic and preassure forces is 
shown. The res111ting maximum stress (Van Mises) in the 
SO mm thick chamber cover reaches 51 N/mm2 with the 
corresponding maxim~~m vrrtlcal displacement of aborrt .b 

Magnetic field calculations 

In order to obtain a real ist ic approximation 
of the shape of the magnet sectors, the basics of the 
oxygen-16 particle dynamics had t.o he evaluated. This 
task is somewhat simplified in t.he EULIMA booster, 
since it is to he considered as 8 single beam-fixed 
energy machine. As a first approximation to the 3-D 
magnetic field maps we assumed that the magnet sectors 

are completely sat11rat ed. A fast. integration technique 
was employed to solve the magnetostatic problem (51, 
and R number 0 f coi 1 And sector geometries was 

8nRlysed. we found that we co,, 1 d acce1erat.e the 
oxygen-16 beam with the required transverse stabflities 
up to about 500 MeV/n in a four-sector machine. The 
fnochronism of particle mot.ion is, at this stage of the 
design, obtained by the adjustment. of the main coil 
current. ‘Thus , rmp lay i ng an optimization scheme for 
the shape of the main coi 1. we could achieve a rather 
compact drs i gri Fig. 3 illustrnt~ts the azImutha 
distribution of the computed magnetic field for the 
present magnet geomet r-y. 

‘0 20 40 00 80 8” 

Fig. 3 

As mentioned, the computed magnetic field 
distribution served to determine the main properties of 
the beam dynamics, and, consequently, the sector edges 
and the location of the RF cavities end extraction 
elements could be defined. These field maps were ALSO 

used for extract iion studies. Based on these 
geometrical data, a fully 3-D magnetic field 
computation using the ANSYS finite element package was 
launched. This study, presently in progress, will give 
a detailed picture of the magnetic field distribution 
both in the median plane of the machine and exterior of 
the cyclotron. 

The RF model studies 

Resides the RF frequency of 119 MHz and 
harmonic 7 operation, the design goals of the 
accelerating system are an accelerating voltage of 100 
kV/w and 200 kV/gap fit i.njection and extraction, 
respectively. An appropriate physical shape for the 
cavities was assumed, neglecting for the moment, the 
mechanical and therms1 Implications. We can see from 
Ftg.4 that the cavity can be splitted in two almost 
eqm 1 he lvns along the s-s line. Each half is 
considered as a non uniform, variable cross-section 
TX1 0 waveguide. The coupling between the two halves 
has to be such thst they resonate in phase opposition, 
as usufll jn * cvclotron. 

Fig.4 

Due to symmetry, nt tlir extremes A-A nnd R-B 
0 f the ciw1ty, the voltages are maximal and minimal, 
res~'w.tiVOly, and thr sections see fnfinito impednnce 
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The waveguide is in cut-off (index 2) in the vicinity 
of the A-A region, whereas it is conducting elsewhere 
(index I). Varying the cut-off wavelengths Xc2 and 
~02, and the length 12, with respect to hcl and ZOl, 
the ratio Vmax/Vmin and the final impedances change. 
There Is a difficulty in interpreting the situation 8t 
the B-B section, where a capacitive coupling that 
generates an unwanted mode, exists. Because of the 
geometry and lack of space in the injection region, the 
cross-section of the waveguide is almost rectangular at 
the A-A section. For larger radii it gradually assumes 
the cheractertstic T shape of the loaded guides. The 
thickness of the delta electrode was taken as 10 cm, 
and its distance from the wall depends on the angle #g 
which determines the size of the accelerating gap. 

For computation purposes, we consider the 
cavity as split into slices, for which a transfer 
matrix of a waveguide is written as if it were a 
transmission line. Unfortunately, for the loaded 20’s 
we are obliged to make use of approximate express ions 
[61, which are being corrected following the work with 
the URMEL program, which is still in progress. Varying 
AC1 and x,2, it is possible to get infinite impedance 
at both ends of the cavity with the appropriate voltage 
ratio. This procedure has been repeated for various 
values of #g. The minimum power, of the order of 150 
kW/cavity is obtained with @g=16 deg. The minimum is 
very broad, as most of the power is lost at injection, 
where the gaps are of the order of 1 cm. Uncertainties 
of the calculations are related to the values 
attributed t0 ZO’S. Measurements on simplified 
structures have been carrted out to check their 
validity. Discrepancies of the order of 2. /. 3 db in 
the voltage ratio have been found. We expect to get 
better understanding of the electrical properties of 
t.he cavities after using the 3-D program MAFIA. 

Beam injection 

EULIMA could be either a stand alone 
accelerator using a high energy axial injection system, 
or a booster of an existing medical cyclotron. The 
basic features of the axial injection with the spiral 
inflector that was studied are: maximum ion source 
voltage of 200 kV, and injection radius of 4 cm. The 
trochoidal trajectories of partially stripped ions 
(Z/A=O.25) in a horfzontal injectjon scheme, drift 
along an iron sector reaching a stripping foil located 
at point S in the central region. These two injection 
schemes are shown in Fig. 5. 

Fig. 5 

Beam extraction 

Initial calculations of the extraction system 
esaumed a single electrostatic deflector 48 deg. long 
located in the sector valley . An electrode gap 
varying between 4mm and 8 mm at deflector entrance and 
exit, respectively, and a maximum electric field of 150 
kV/cm at t.he deflector entrance, were asssumed. The 
orbit separation of a 400 MeV/n oxygen-16 beam was 

calculated until the limits of the magnetic field were 
reached, or a full turn completed. As expected, the 
maximum orbit separation was obtained 90 deg. 
downstream from the center of the deflector, and its 
value slightly lower than 80 mm was not sufficient to 
obtain clean extraction. 

Since a similar deflector cannot be placed in 
the downstream valley because of the RF cavity, a 
solution consisting of a short.er deflector placed 
inside the magnet gap, was proposed. Thus, a second 
electrostatic deflector 30 deg. long, with similar 

electrode geometry as the main deflector, was placed 
inside the magnet sector. The vertical gap between the 
magnetic poles being only 5 cm, the electric field in 
the second deflector was limited to 70 kV/cm. This 

deflector alone produces the orbit separation of 6 mm 
at the entrance of the second deflector, and a maximum 
orbit separation of 3.5 mm. However, this arrangement 
as a whole radically improves the orbit separation, 
s into the turn separation rises to 130 mm after the 
beam has passed 30 deg. downstream of the second 
deflector where the part.icles exit from the magnetic 
field map. 

Calculations have also been made to check the 
Influence of the radial and vertical displacement and 
of the vertical divergence. lt has been found that the 
maximum radi.aI beam diameter which can be accepted 
without having the particles radially dispersed is 4 
mm. Also, a particle vertically displaced by 3 mm was 
extracted without problems. A divergence of 2 mrad was 
shown to be acceptable in both planes, the maximum 

displacement from the equilibrium being less than 8 mm. 

Conclusions 

Several aspects of the EULIMA facility have 
yet to be studied, notably the design of the 
superconducting coil. These technical aspects, as well 
as the strengthening of the bio-medical arguments tn 
favor of * cyclotron, or possibly a synchrotron, as the 
main machine, will be the subject of the full EULIMA 
proposa 1. 
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